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1．　　Introduction

　Interdisciplinary　Research　（IDR ）　is　onon

described　in　science 　poticy　discourse　as 　 nccessary

so 　that　 science 　has　 a　socio −economic 　impact．

indced，　it　is　generally　claimed 　that　interdisciplinaIy

rescarch 　is　particu【arly　relevant 　fbr　addressing 　social

prob］ems 　and 　for　lbstering　innovation　〔Chavarro，

Tang 　 and 　 Ratbls，2014）．　 This　 artic 】cs 　 aims 　 to

invcstigate　whether 　and 　how 　interdisciplinarity　has

all　influence　 on 　 impact　 by　 examining 　a　 number

o 「　prejccts　fi且nded 　by　tlle

UK
’
s　 Economic　 and 　 Social

Research　Council（ESRC ）．

　 IDR　 has　become　a　 bread

brush　to　refer 　重o 　a 　wid じ

variety 　of 　research 　strategies

and 　practices．　Science　policy

and 　 research 　 supPor 吐

programmes　are 　increasingly

paying　attention 　to　IDR　and

with 　this　increased　attention

more 　research 　inltiatives　are 　claimillg 　to　b¢

interdisciplinary（Braun　and 　Schubert，2003）．　As　it

is　 often 　the 　 case ，　 conceptual 　imprecision　 and

ambiguity 　 follow　 when 　 a　cencept 　becomes

士hshionable．　To しmderstand 　how 　iDR 　is　linked　wjth

impact　and 　to　help　thc　dcvclepment　of　research

ceunci ］s　 strategies 　to　dea】with 　it，　we 　first　need 　to

understalld 　what 　1［）R　is　ill　practice．

　There　is　abundant 　litcraturc　addresg．　ing　the　llature

of　lDR　and 　associatcd 　conccpts （mu ］tidisciplinarity，

transdisciplinarity，＿）（Wagner　et　al．，2011）．　Most　of

this　interest　is　associated 　with 　views 　that　stress　thc

imporlancc　o ゴncw 　fomlg．　of 　research 　bridging　the

i］lstitu1i   nal 　boundaries　that 　have　overtime 　set

scicntific 　 rcscarch 　 within 　 differentiated　 areas

（disciplincs）with 　thcir　owll 　epistelnologies ，　va ］idity

critcria　and 　associated 　institution−building　tools

（iournals，　 conf ヒrences ，　 university 　dcpartmonts，

degrees，　 pro　fc　g．　g．　ional　 ag．　soeiations 〕．　 Bridging，

coTnbining 　or 　transcending 　these 　disciplines

boundaries　is　seen 　as　a ！neans 　of　sparking 　crcativity
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in science,  supporting  innovation and  addressing

pressing social  needs  (Zierhofer and  Burger, 2007;

Jacobs  and  Frickel, 2009).

  Yet, although  there is much  anecdotal  evidence

supporting  the claims  that IDR  often  addresses

social  and  economic  problems  and  helps in

providing  solutions,  findings on  the relationship

between IDR  and  impact are not  systematic  and

have  been  questioned (Jacobs and  Frickel, 2009).

For example,  some  studies  do not  find that

interdisciplinarity infiuences the  success  of  firms

fbunded by academic  teams  (Muller, 2009), while

other  studies  correlate  interdisciplinary practices

with  the intensity of  university-industry  interactions

(Carayol and  Thi, 2005). This variety  of  results

suggests  that the different types of  IDR  and  the

various  processes through  which  rescarch  is

defined, funded, conducted  and  applied,  have an

effect  on  the extent  and  type of  social  irnpact.

Although IDR  is often  associated  with  problem-

orientation  (because societal  problems seldom

conform  to disciplinary boundaries) and  with

research  that entails interactions beyond aeademia,

one  can  alse  think of  IDR  that does not  address

secietal  issues and  does not  interact with  their

potential non-academic  beneficiaries, for example  in

areas  such  as  biophysics. Further, as  we  will  see

below, the impact processes through which  IDR can

yield socio-economic  benefits need  not  be unique  to

IDR. The relationship  between IDR  and  impact is

therefbre complex  and  we  should  not  assume  it can

be described through  simple  models  of  general

applicability  that differentiate IDR  from disciplinary

research,

  Therefbre, our  study  needs  to address  both the

way  in which  IDR  is interpreted and  practised by

project researchers  and  stakeholders,  and  the

processes and  mechanisms  through  which  IDR  in

these projects leads to socio-econQrnic  impacts.

Following our  previous studies  on  research  impact,

we  will  focus on  processes; we  understand  that a

good way  to trace the links between a secial  er

70

economic  impact and  the  research  that has

contributed  to such  impact, is through  an  analysis

of  the  interactions between researchers  and  non-

academic  stakeholders,  When  a direct contact  leads

to an  effbrt by a stakeholder  to engage  with  the

research  or  its results,  we  say  that a  
'`productive

interaction" has taken place. When  the productive

interaction Ieads stakehelders  to do things

differently or  to do  new  things, we  say  that the

research  has had an  impact (Molas-Gailart and  Tbng

201I; Spaapen and  van  Drooge 2011).

  The  article  is organised  as  foIlows. First we

describe the methodological  approach  and  data

used.  Second  we  loek at the ratienale  ancl

ebjectives  of  the programmes and  prejects used  as

case  studies.  Third, we  describe the type of  IDR

research  that  was  conducted,  the forms  of

stakeholder  engagement  and  their associated

impacts. Fourth, we  report  the perceptions of  the

participants on  the  nature  and  effects  of  IDR,  The

last twro sections  discuss the findings and  the policy

implications.

2. Methodologicatapproach

  This expleratory  study,  commissioned  by the

ESRC,  is mhinly  based on  existing  reports  on  a

selection  of  ESRC  investments and  a  limited number

of  interviews with  stakeholders  and  researchers  in

two  of  the selected  prejects. We  studied  ESRC-

fimded programmes, centres  and  projects (to which

we  refer  to as ESRC  investments) implemented over

the past 10 years, The investments were  selected

because they explicitly  included interdisciplinary

elements  in their research  design, although  these

were  interpreted difi'erently across  investments, An

anenymised  description of  the investments selected

can  be fbund in the Annex to this report  and  include

three Research Programmes, a Research  Centre, and

eleven  Research Projects.

  e  Research  Programmes  involve several

     projects under  the umbrella  of  a common

     research  problem; they  take place over  a

                       NII-Electionic  
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   period of  time that common]y  stretches  to

   five or  ten years and  usually  involve mere

   than  ten  projects, When  taking  the

   Programme  as  a  unit  of  analysis  we  were

   mainly  concerned  with  the activities that the

   Programme,  under  the guidance  of  its

   Director, attempts  to carry  out; fbr instance,

   the Pregramme may  seek  projects fo11owing

   interdisciplinary strategies  such  as  inter-

   organizational  collaborations  or  training

   activities, or  may  explicitly support  IDR  using

   too]s like training or  dissemination activities

   designed fbr this purpose.
e  Research  Centres are  large investments

   (typically areund  £ 5 million)  with  a  durat{on

   similar  to Research Programmes, but with  the

   research  activities carried  out  directly by the

   groups receiving  the funding. They  are

   therefore more  centralised  than Programmes,

   with  a commen  schedule  of  activities and  an

   amount  ef  resources  that allows  for the

   medium-term  engagement  of  stakeholder

   communities,  Centre Directors will  typically

   develop a dissernination and  engagement

   activity,  and  the Centre will  have a pre-

  defined set  of  research  objectives  and

   asseciated  research  methods.

e  Research Projects are  smaller  in size, but

  there is still substantial  variability  in their

   size  and  scope.  The Projects reviewed  for

  this analysis  had budgets that varied  frem

   little oyer  £ 1OO,Oee to well  over  E£ I,OOO,OOO.

  Projects are typically research  activities with

  a specific  research  objective  and  method;

  but ameng  the projects we  reviewed  we

  found also  investments that had as its main

  objective  the generation of  research  networks

  around  a  specific  research  topic. The ways

  in which  a  small  empirical  research  preject

  and  a networking  activity  can  pursue

  interdisciplinary research  objectives  are likely

  to be different,

  The  investments are  referred  to throughout  the

report  by their acronyms  or  abbreviations  as listed

in the Annex.

  We  used  twe  data sources.  The  core  of  the

analysis  is based on  previous reports  held by the

ESRC:  End of  Award, lmpact reports,  Rapporteurs'

comments,  and  Impact Studies carried  out  by

external  experts.  These provided infbrmatien on  the

activities  conducted,  their rationale,  and  the results

obtained,  They  were  used  to assess  how  the

projects refer  to IDR, and  the forms and  practices

of  interdisciplinary research  they  implemented, This

study  quotes from these reports.

  These  written  reports,  howeve#  do not  present
information about  the ways  in which  non-academic

stakeholders  view  IDR  and  on  how the research

results have been used  and  applied  once  the preject

itself has concluded,  The study  was  therefbre

complemented  with  a  set  of  interviews with

researchers  and  stakeholdeTs  fi'om projects P-S]eep

and  P-Water (see annex  for brief description of

prQjects).

3. IDR and  lmpact-Performing IDR

  IDR  can  mean  different things to different

peeple. The coneept  encompasses  many  diverse

ways  of  cembining  different bodies of  knowledge.

We  distinguish four main  aspects  in whieh

important differences emerge:  (a) the primary
objectives  driving the research;  (b) the distance

between the  bodies of  knowledg¢  that IDR  bridges

Ccognitive distance); (c) the extent  of  integration

among  tbese  bodies of  knowledge that IDR  brings

about;  and  (d) the practices by which  researchers

cQnduct  IDR.

 3.1 Research  drivers

  All the investments studied  fbr this report  have

an  applied  side  to their design or  purpese, ln most

of  the investments we  reviewed,  specific  societal

problems were  driving the research,  Yet, the way

the problems were  laid out  and  related  to the

research  objectives  varied  substantially  across

-11-
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prejects. We  differentiate three  main  difft)rcnt ways

in which  
"problcm-orientation"

 appears  in the

projects analysed,

  1. Projects addressing  a  specific  and

    narrowly  bounded  probLem. For instance,

    P-Sleep aimed  to develop solutions  to deal

    with  the problem of  ]ack of  sleep  among  older

    people. P-Whter investigated the 
'`generative

    role" of  kno",iedge centroversies  to develop the

    societal capacity  to deal more  effectively  with

    the uncertainty  of  fiooding. These prejects

    sought  te generate solutions  for these

    problems, the solution  of  which  would

    typically include an  engineering  or  a  seftware

    componcnt.  In this context  IDR appears  as the

    direct result of  thc need  to combine  different

    forms of  knewledgc  to generate  specific

    solutions.

  2. Initiatives addressing  a problematic

    area  {a "challenge"),
 which  can

    generate a variety ot specific  problems

    related  to the challenge.  When  dealing

    with  a  broader set  of  policy issues, the

    research  aims  to be poticy-relevanL but not

    necessarily  soZution-oriented.  For instance, it

    is possible that a main  concem  of  the project

    can  be theoretical or methodological  but with

    the explicit  intention of  making  the resulting

    body of  theory better suited  to tackle practical

    problems. For instance, P Health  was  set

    up  as  a  research  network  to combine  two

    different bodies of  theory (the study  of  the

    social  deterrninants of  ill-health and  mortality

    with  the 
"Capabilities

 Approach"), with

    tbe  explicit  aim  of  obtaining  
"prescriptive

    power" by 
"laying

 the conceptual  groundwork

    for building a  theQry  of  health causation

    and  distribution that  is applicable  across

    human  societies".  P-Nature  was  set up  as

    a collaborative  network  of  researchers  and

    public sectorfpolicy  representatives  exarnining

    relatienships  between individuals' health and

    well-being  and  their use  of  the outdoors.  The

    goal was  to develop a  
"holistic

 understanding

    of  the connections  between socio-economic

    and  environmenta1  factors that shape  outdoors

    use,  decision-making a"he  individual level,

    and  health outcomes''  and  to stimulate  further

    policy-relevant research.  Another  network,

    PLInfectious, is explicitly  set  
"to

 catalyse

    interdisciplinary collaboration''  and  

"develop

    novel  methods",  with  the goal of  improving

    the understanding  of  
"how

 individuaLs may

    change  their behaviour during infectious

    disease  outbreaks".  The  CeEnviron

    Programme  carried  out  
"research

 on  the

    causes,  consequences  and  policy implications

    of  global environmental  change"  focusing

    on  
"pelicy

 issues, including global warming,

    global biological diversity and  institutional

    adaptation  to global environmenta]  change".

  3. Where  the main  research  driver  was  to

    make  scientific  contributions,  engagement

    with  stakeholders  (and through  it

    problem oriehtation)  was  presented as

    a way  to develop  and  improve  such

    contributions.  Here  the engagement  with

    societal  problems  is instrumental to the

    theoretical concems  of  the study.  The UserlCT

    programme, for instance, set as its central

    aim  to drive 
`tcore

 academic  results  through

    deep user  engagement",  Te generate user

    engagement  the research  needs  to be relevant

    to user  problems,

 3.2 Cognitivedistance

  The 
"distance"

 between bodies of  knowledge is

very  variable.  Intuitively, one  can  guess that

economics  and  sociology  are  cognitively  closer

than socielogy  and  chemistry,  Science mapping

tools based on  the citations  that journal articles

make  to other  journal articles  support  this view

(Klavans and  Boyack, 2009; Rafols, Porter et al.,

2010), as  illustrated in Figure 1, This global map

shows  the distances among  different fields of

-72-
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knowledgc.

 The map  can  beusedto  
"overlay"subsets

 ofactlvltyobserve(a

 centre,  a  journai, an

diflbrences in the  waysinvestment) in whichandsuch

Figure 1.The  global
Source:

                    o

   map  of science,  illustrating the cognltive  distance between
 Rafols, Porter and  Leydesdorff  (2010). Colour image available  in

ee

disciplines.
the source.
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    th

(Web ofCo$tas,

subsets  refer  to different bodies of  knowledge.  For

instaRce, Figures  2 and  3 show  the location of

publication and  the citations  between diseiplinary

fields for publication outputs  generated by the

NERC-funded  QUEST prograrnme  and  the ESRC-

ftEnded Innogen Centre respectively. What we  can

see  is that  while  the  QUEST programme  involves

neighbouring  disciplines (in ecolegy  and  geology).

Innogen  involved distant disciplines sueh  as

biology, public health and  management.

  The  generation of  this  type of  maps  was  not

within  the remit  of  eur  study,  but we  could

easily  see  in the cases  we  analysed  that differcnt

investments involvcd difrerent disciplines wirh

varying  cognitive  distance. In some  cases,  projects

combined  close  areas  like P-HighEd  in the social

sciences,  while  in others thcy combined  
`'distant"

disciplines located in the social  and  life sciences  and

engineering.  Combining distant bodies of  knowledge

is typical of  inyestments address{ng  a specific  and

narrowly  bounded problem. P-Water, fbr instance,

used  and  contributed  to a  variety  of  disciplines

as it published outputs  in journals in areas  hke

science  studies,  hydrological science,  geography,

environmental  policy, sociat theoty ancl history aticl

philosophy  of  sciencc.

 3.3 Extent  and  type$  of  knowledge

     integration

  The  combination  of  different bodies of

knowledge can  result  in different levels of

knowledge integration. At one  extreme  multiple

perspectives can  be applied  in paralgel, leading to a

richer  understanding  of  a  problem but without  any

integration of  rcsults  or  cross-feeding  ol' insights. At

the other  end,  a  new  integrated bedy ef  knowledge

can  emerge  drawing on  difierent disciplines but

constituting  a new  form of  knowledge that cannot

be easily  classed  within  any  of  them. In the rcview

of  ESRC  pTojects, we  have indeed fbund a  wide

range  of  outcomes  regarding  the  extent  of

knowledge integration, P-}Iydro claimcd  to have

delivered 
`LfundamentaE

 integration between natural
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science  and  secio-economic  analysesi'  threugh  the

development of  a  modelling  tool. P-Water also took

a knewledge integration approach  invotving, in their

own  words,  
"'radical'

 collaborative  arnbitions  both

between naturallsocial  scientists, and  between these

scientists and  those affected  by the environmental

problem at issue - in our  case  flooding'',

  In other  cases  the collaboration  did not  revolye

around  integratien, but there  was  a  flow of

knowledge through  different disciplines. P-Sleep

work  packages were  defined along  disciplinary

lines; there was  one  work  package for psychologists,

another  for clinicians  and  nursing  researchers,  and

another  for occupational  therapists. The  findings

of  the work  package conducted  by clinicians  and

nursing  researchers  informed, to a great extent,

the direction of  the research  conducted  by the

occupational  therapists. The P-HighEd  research

team  included Indian economists,  and  Brazilian and

British researchers  who  were  mainly  sociologists.

Here  the researchers  claimed  to have brought
"different

 expertise  and  approaches.,,challenging

each  other  to ask  different questions or  use

unfamiliar  methods".  This type of  IDR  research

seeks  to obtain  
`'mutual

 stimulation"  (Laudel 2001)

from juxtaposing different perspectives,

  A  variation  of  this 
"multi-perspective"

 theme

emerges  when  a  perspective from a cliscipline is

applied  to a  problem that has traditionally been

addressed  from different perspectives, IDR  is seen

in this case  as a way  of  bringing new  perspectives

into research  problems,  without  aiming  at

integration. P-Health, for instance, is presented as

"an
 inter-disciplinary research  project bringing

together social  sciences  and  philosophy", using

"philosophical

 reasoning  to begin addressing  some

foundational questions at the intersection of  social

epidemiologM  development theory and  practice, and

social  justice philosophy", In other  words,  the

intention is to apply  insights and  approaches  from

one  discipline (philosophy) to topics  that  may  have

been addressed  from other  disciplinary perspectives.

The  objective  is to offer  nevel  insights from

disciplines that have not  traditionally  dealt with  an

issue, rather  than integrate methods  or  theoretical

insights deyeloped from difTerent disciplines.

3.4 Collaborative practices

  A  fourth distinction in the many  difTerent ways

to cenduct  IDR  is about  the way  in which  IDR  is

practiced, IDR  can  be cenducted  by lone

researchers  or  by groups (Palmer, 1999; Rafols,

2007). When  invo]ving groups of  researchers,  IDR

may  involve the formation of  different teams

according  to the researchers'  disciplines, each  in

charge  of  a  clearly  defined work  package (P-
Sleep), or there may  be instances in which  the

researchers  work  jointly together (sharing work

packages, working  together in empirical  research,

or sharing  in the interpretation and  writing  up  of

results). P-Water, for instance, deliberately sought

to develop integrated perspectives and  it did so by

deploying  collaborative  teams  working  togethen

4. The  impact processes

4.1 Stakeholder engagement

  It is well  knewn that research  impact is not  only

based on  the transfer  of  research  results  to potential

stakeholders  and  users, but can  also  occur  threugh

channels  like training in new  skills and  capabilities

or  the progressive adoption  of  new  concepts,

framewerk or  ideas. Further, impact may  not  only

oecur  through  a linear transfer  of  results  to

applications,  but also  through  processes of

collaboration  between researchers  and  stakeholders

that can  be traced to the early  research  definition

phases. Impact  assessment  literature is increasingly

paying attention  to these interactions (Molas-Gallart
and  Tang 2011; Spaapen mid  van  Drooge 2011).

They are not  only  a mechanism  to convey  better the

results  of  research  but a way  to enhance  the

relevance  as  well  as  the definition and  conduct  of

research  through  the involvement of  diverse

expertise  in the  research  process.

  Stakeholders can  contribute  to one  or  several  of
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the fo11owing: (i) the definition of  the  research  topic

andlor  problem; (ii) the definit{on of  the research

strategy  and  techniques; (iii) the conduct  of  the

empirical  research;  and  (iv) the analysis  of  the

results.  Since in making  these contributions,

stakeholders  are bringing into the Tesearch  process

uscr  knowledge,  stakeholdcr  engagemcnt  has been

viewed  by some  researchers  as a  particutar fbrm of

interdisciplinarity (Wagner, Roessner et  al., 2009. p.

16). Yet, the  link between stakeho[der  involvement

and  IDR appears  to be rnore  present in countries

with  a  traditien  of  consensus  bui[ding or

participatory democracy on  certain  issues, such  as

water  resources  management  in the Netherlands

(Merxk and  van  den Besselaar  2008) or

sustainability  in Switzerland (Scholz, Lang et al,,

2006).Collaborative

  The  relationship  between  stakeholders  and

researchers  was  cvident  in some  of  the  investments

analysed  for this report,  SustainEcon  was

deliberately set up  as an  IDR  programme seeking

stakeholder  engagement  from all its projects,

SustainEcon's 

"Impact

 Report'' concluded  that the

Programme  
"created

 a distinctive culture  oriented

toward  addressing  stakeholder  issues" and  that this

was  a  factor contributing  towards  the impact of  the

programme and  its projects. To achieve  stakeholder

involvement, SustainEcon deployed a  variety  of

practices at the programme  level: knowledge

intermediaries, work-shadowing,  visiting

fe11owships, final conference's  Impact Awards,.,.

One  of  the SustainEcon  projects.  PLWater,

developed an  
'`experimental

 collaborative  research

methodology  - Competency Groups (CGs)" to bring

together researchers  from different disciplines and

stakeholders  directly affected  by fiooding events  to

study  the problein the project was  addressing.  P-

Water (one of  the two  projects we  selected  for

interviews with  researchers  and  stakeholders

because of  their  reported  stakeholder  participation

plan) exemplifies  the  role  of  stakeholder

engagement  from the  start  of  the preject, City

councillors  and  the  Flood  Forum  (made up  of  local

residents)  participated in it, The  councillors

cdllaborated  "'ith  the rescarch  teain for two  years.

These practitioners played  a  key role  providing
"flood"

 information to the research  team  and

liaising with  other  LocaL residents  who  had been

initially reluctant  to provid¢  infomnation to some  of

the researchers.

  For the  PrSleep  project,  according  to an

interviewed researcher,  a whole  work  package was

dedicated to working  directly with  potential users

of  thc research.  This work  package built on  the

findings of  other  work  packages, which  involved a

range  of'  disciplincs. In it, care  home  residents  and

staff provided dircct input into the prototypes of

fbur products that the project had developed for use

in care  homes. Five selected  eare  home  residents

tested the four protetypes and  fed their input, via

the stafL  back to the  research  team. The night  shift

staff also  monitored  the  use  of  these  products and

reported  their observations  to th¢  rcsearch  team.

The  feedback  hclpcd to inforrn the redesign  ofthe

prototypes. One  of  these  products (a night  tray

organiser)  was  further refined  for further

clevelopment based on  rhe input and  is expected  to

be commercially  marketed  by the end  of2014.  The

trial period for this successful  product involved five

care  home  residents  tbr a total of  26 days and  was

redesigned  with  each  input. The trial period tbr all

four concepts  ran  fbr about  six  months.

  In the  case  of  the UserlCT  programme,  the

promotion of  this stakeholder  engagement  was

laid out  as a  programme  objective.  The  lead

researcher  from a  participating projeet stated that the

Programme had led to an  attitudinal shift and  that he

would  now  begin to include stakeholders  ancl seek

their opinions  from the very  beginning of  a  project.

Success in the premotion of  stakeholder  engagement

was  seen  by the UserlCT Executive Director as

one  of  the achievements  of  the programme.  In his

final report  he pointed out  that UserlCT prQjects
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had 
`'41

 collaborating  organisations  from private,

public and  voluntary  sectors"  and  that all but one

of  these organisations  and  all but one  of  the 114

academic  award  holders 
'iwere

 new  to this fbrm of

collaborative  research."

Feedback

  A  different form of  interaction is when  feedback

from potential users  is fed into the research,  Here

there are  no  permanent collaborative  structures

between researchers  and  stakeholders,  but instead,

feedback mechanisms  are instituted to adapt  aspects

of  the research  to stakeholder  inputs. P-Older

included among  its objectives  to 
t'iterate

 models

according  to insights and  requests  from policy
makers  where  appropriate",  in addition  to a  more

"linear"

 goal to 
`'communicate

 results effectively  to

policy makers".  The project reported  that several

presentations, submissions  and  discussions were

made  to Parliament and  in many  workshops  and

events  in other  policy and  technical  fbra. P-Older's

impact  report  referred  to citations  of  their work  in

Parliamentary Committees and  Government reports,

as  well  as  the provision of  advice  to Commissions,

7}anser

  Other projects  have deployed more  limited

engagement  strategies  with  stakehelders,  which

mainly  involved the transfer  ofresearch  results.  P-

HighEd  researchers  used  the relationships  of  its

research  partners in India and  Brazil with  national

statistical oMces  and  government departments to

"have

 a regular  dialogue" and  make  
"presentations

to policymakers". Traditional dissemination tools

like meetings,  presentations and  publications

oriented  to practitioners or  potential beneficiaries

were  cited  as the main  ways  in which  relevance

and  impact was  achieved  by other  projects (P-

Infectious, P-Wellbeing, P-Crops).

  P-Sleep, in addition  to active  engagement  with

users  and  practitieners in the course  of  their

research  as  described above,  also  reported

traditional dissemination work,  with  its researchers

being 
"active

 in media  dissemination (l1 radio  and

5 TV  interviews and  35 newspaperfonline  items),

targeting the general public and  the scientific and

clinical  communities",  plus the production of

booklets, articles  in practitioner magazines,  training

courses  for people with  sleeping  problems  and  selfi

management  fbr insomniacs among  older  people,

and  presentations.

  The variety  of ways  in which  stakeholders can  be

engaged  in research  projects has also  been

identified within  a  single  programme.  The

evaluation  of  UserlCT fbund that industrial partners

played various  reles  within  its projects, 
"including

project leader (2 projects), potential user!tester  of

project technologies  (10), contributor  of  project

technologies  (9) and  advisor  on  cemmercial

potential (5)". Such level of  engagement  was

generated by the nature  of  the Programme  and

specifically  its funding arrangements,  rather  than the

type of  research  (IDR or  otherwise)  undertaken.

UserlCT  evolved  into a  programme  explicitly

encouraging  collaborations  between academies  and

non-academics  and  involved the then-Department  of

Trade and  Industry who  co-funded  eleven  UserlCT

projects as collaborations  with  industry,

  The prejects reviewed  suggest  that involvement

with  industrial partners generated problems diffbrent

from those  encountered  by projects with  a  policy

orientation.  The UserlCT evaluation  fbund that 16

of  its projects involved industrial partners; yet, the

unpredictability  of  the ICT  sector,  called  for

substantial  effbrts on  behalf ef  the investigators and

management  team  and  concluded  that 

"New

structural  approaches  beyond existing  
`knowledge

transfer' measures  are required  to overcome  this

problem". Unpredictability as a problern emerging

in dealings with  industrial partners was  also

identified by P-Sleep. This prQjeet, as  already  noted

above,  developed products to support  sleep  but

found the move  from prototype to commercial

products to be very  dirncult,

4.2 Types  of  impact

  There are  many  different ways  in which  research
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activities can  generate impacts, The investments

analysed  for this report  are  ne  exception.  A

UserlCT evaluation  we  reviewed  concluded  that

within  each  project in the programme one  could

find 
"three

 or  more  types  of  impacts", thus

reflecting  
"the

 multi-layered  complexity  of  the

generation of  impacts from research".  It can  be

argued  however that different ways  of  interacting

with  stakeholders  are  likely to gencrate difTbrent

forrns of  impact, When  the  main  form of  interaction

is through  the disseminatien of  project results and

such  dissemination has reached  its audiences  it can

be claimed  that impact has occurred  through

informing the work  of  stakeholders  (such as  that

found in P-Health). Another project claimed  that

the results had been used  by government agencies
"to

 advisc  policy" or  by organisations  as evidence

in policy campaigns  (P-Crops). Further evidence  of

impact can  also  be found in indicators showing  that

such  results  have been taken  on  board by the

receivers  of  the  infbrrnation. Such indicators can  be

found, fbr instance, in the form of  citations  in

oMcial  reports  and  documents (P-Wellbeing).

  The  notion  of  

"impact"

 is also  understood

differently across  the prejeets and  evaluations  we

reviewed.  In some  cases  the efforts  to disseminate

results,  such  as  through  publication of  books,

websites,  meetings  with  stakeholders,  and

cont'erence presentations were  presented as evidence

of  impact (P-Health, Project  P-Money).  Yet,

different rapporteurs  assessed  the  value  of

dissemination outputs  and  activities as  forms of'
impact very  differently. For instance, one  rapporteur

was  critical  of  the evidence  of  social-economic

irnpact presented stating  that 
"an

 MSc  course

[building around  preject results]  is not exactly  what

research  councils  have in mind  when  considering

'economic

 and  social impact'" while  another  for a

different project estimated  that a  set of  discussion

papers and  a  website  showed  
"good

 quality of

impact!', because  the papers were  highly relevant

and  the  website  provided  an  
"excellent"

"information

 tool".

  Additional interactions after the project ended

were  taken by PIs as evidence  of  impact, P-Nature

continued  with  the  links with  some  of  the

stakeholders  involved in the  project through  further

work  being contracted  by the Forestry Commission

and  thrQugh membership  of  Government-sponsored

evaluation  groups and  committees.  Other project

reports  went  a further step back, and  considered  the

ability  to engage  in these interaction$ rather  than

the evidence  oftheir  cQntinuation  after  the project,

as an  instance of  impact. A report  on  UserlCT

considers  
"the

 ability to work  across  the academicf

non-academic  boundary" as a 
"capacity-building

ilnpact".

  Anether result  that has been reported  as  an

impact is the effect of  an  investment on  the  future

funding of  a research  line and  the nature  of  such

funding. SustainEcon has been acknowledged  by

senior  oMcials  at the Research Councils (RCs) to

have had an  impact on  funders and  has affected  the

way  in which  large investments funded by different

RCs  have been organised.  The  exampLe  put forward

is that  of  ESPA  (Ecosystems Scrvices for Policy

Alleviation) launched in 2009  with  £ 40.5M  of

funding provided by NERC,  ESRC,  and  DflD. An

official at NERC  interviewed for SustainEcon's fu11
"lmpact

 Reporf' stated that 
"It's

 had a  big impact on

us  as funders and  how  we  do things...SustainEcon

has definitely influenced our  thinking about  how  to

approach  interdisciplinarity and  interface with  social

sciences-so  it has been an  invaluable learning

experience-and  on  top of  that, it has produeed

some  excellent  science",  The  fact that several

research  programmes set  up  by  NERC  since  then

have had a socioeconomic  dimension is attributed

to SustainEcon's infiuence.

  Our interviews with  stakeholders  revealed  direct

traceable impacts on  policy and  practice. Three

stakeholders  who  were  interviewed fbr their views

on  the benefits of  the P-Water  project volunteered

their views  on  the project's impact. The two  local
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councillors  who  participated in the project said:

    
`'vale

 thought that eveiy  area  was  survayed  but

  llhq7 Environment Agency just 
`mapped'

 it and

  there were  veryfaw  details. Jt wasfortuitous  that

  kee botanisij was  involved in the prtu'ect and  she

  ctid survays  and  then used  the Ove(17ow va)del to

  see  where  ciebris dums (tin anti-fiboding  measure

  recommended  by the PmPVketerprqfecij could  be

  built to reducej7boding.  

"

 [Councillor 1,]

    
"Def}･ai)

 now  seems  to have learni about

  buildl'ng clebris  doms upstream. So it is important

  to know  about  cheaper  options.,..the Environment

  Agency  is now  
.tiinding

 a  pr[u'ect here....nothing

  woutd  have happened tin the townj  without  the

  P-Plhterprty'ect. 
"
 [Councillor 1.]

    
`f71xe

 project heiped enormously  hecause four

  townj  does not  have enot{gh  resourees  to mantzge

 fZoods.,...and the  residents  kept teUing

  Environment Agency about  the Pnhater piw'ect

  which  ofi?ired cheaper  options, such  as  buitding

  debris dams  andplanting  trees...the  Agency

  became interested and,fitnded  a]7bod  pF(v'ect Lfor
  the tovenj. 

"

 [Councillor 2]

    
`f7ilie

 Oveulow  Model  is on  a  laptop, so  it is

  easy  to use  and  P't iof portable  and  so  it was

  easy  to demonstrate to us  what  te do and  where

  to detayflooding...,the iegac)i ofthis przu'ect gave

  us  hope thatj7bods coutd  be managed....there  is

  no  magie  cureforpreventingflboding  but at teast

  we  now  have a  better undenstanding  ofhow rhe

  river  works  and  the Model showed  us the spnead

  ofwater across  the]7oodplain.  
"

 [Councillor 2]

  The above  quotes illustrate the direct benefit and

role  of  stakeholder  engagement  in the potential

generation of  impact. Yet an  interview with  a

Government ofTicial  revealed  that P Water also

yielded  indirect impacts. This official,  a

"stakeholder
 contact"  named  in the P Water

evaluation  report,  explained  that he did not

participate in the preject, but that he had learnt

about  it through  multiple  sources,  such  as  from

colleagues  who  were  aware  of  the project and  from

local authorities  with  whom  he deals with  in the

course  efhis  work,  This Government otlicial  went

on  to prepare a project proposal for Defra (and
subsequently  funded) in which  one  of  the groups

who  participated in the P-Water preject was  invited

to be a partner

    
"because

 we  were  aware  qf the earlier  work

  that the StislainEeon l]P-Plate,:1 p,rij'ect had done

  with  the local commundy  in the  catchment.  (Our:1

  University .fed
 in their  knowiecige  and  the

  conclusions  that arose  out  qf' SustainEcon Iinto

  the  hicU, but their main  contribution  to the Doj7'a

 .fbended work  was  the application  of their

  OveWow  Model to heip identij5, where  to site

  Catchment Riparian Jntervention Measures

  (CR]rAds) for bestfiood risk  reduction  benoft. 
"

  This  Defra  project was  also  made  up  of  a  range

of  participants with  different knowledge, experience

and  skills, which  included  the  local community

"action

 groups", local authorities  (town and  district

councils),  academics  (Durham University), the

Environment Agency, the Forestry Commission, and

national  and  regional  organisations  that were

associated  in various  ways  to land conservation  and

flooding issues. The coLlaboration  approached

developed by P-Water  saw  continuity  in other

prejects to develop local solutions  to flooding,

  The  review  above  and  the interviews indicate

that, in the projects we  have.studied, IDR  involving

clese  collaboration  among  researchers  from several

disciplines and  stakeholders  has emerged  in projects

seeking  to develop practical sotutions  fbr specific

problems  that  can  be narrowly  defined. These

problems  provide the focus both stakeholder

engagement  and  IDR. Stakeholders bring to the

project important knowledge ef  the  local conditions

in which  the problem emerges.  IDR  is necessary  to

tackle the diffbrent types of  practical diMculties that

1) Defra is the Department  for the  Environment,  Food  and  Rural Affhirs.
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the problem poses. The  link between  the project

and  the  impact  is direct, and  prDblem orientation,

interdisciplinary work  and  stakeholder  engagement

are cLosely  intertwined. Prejects like P-Water and

P-Sleep  provide  examples  of  how  a  direct

connection  between impact and  research,  Yet this
"pathway

 to impact" is still compatible  with  more

indirect fonns of  impact that can  co-exist  within  the

same  project, as in the example  provided by the

Government oMcial  use  of  information from the  P

Water project,

Table 1. IDR Modalities and

5. IDR modalities:  a  synthetic  view

  Ln the analysis  carried  out  abovc  we  observc

considerable  variety  even  within  a small  group of

initiatives funded by the same  source,  and  these

difft]rences can  often  be nuanced.  
'lable

 1 below

attempts  to summarise  the characteristics  of  all the

investments  analysed  in this  study.  The

classifications  used  in the table are  very  simple,  and

in trying  to encapsulate  the  most  significant  features

we  lose the detail that  a narrative  description can

offt]r. For instance, a pro.iect may  be driven by both

the wish  to answer  academic  questions and  propose

lmpact: a  synthetic  view  of the projects analysed

lnvestment Type Drivers'
Cognitive
distancerl-"]Knowledgelntegration

IDRPracticeStakeholder
interactions

'
Typesofimpact

SustainEcon'Programme

i
Problem-i
driven

SSH-STEM/
long

tt

lntegrativett Joint CollaborativeUse

UserlCT Pregramme
Scientific-
Method

i

SSH-STEM!1
long

'Multi-perspectiveJoint

CollaborativeUse

'

SustainTechProgramme
Challenge-

drivfn1SSH/shortMulti-'perspectlve

--T

Specialised,
teams

Transfer
/

Inforrnation

,CeEnvironCentre

i

Challenge-!'
driven

'
SSH-STEMr
long

tt-ttNotavailableJoint

Transfer Infomnation

PHealth
l-

Project
Cha]lenge-,
t ldriven/'SSHfshortMulti-perspectiveNotavailableTransfer

Notapplicable

Lrtl:IM.one.y-Project
i

PTob]em-driven
SSH/shortNotavailableNotavailableTransfer1/1---

Notapplicablc

/PWater- Project(partof
theSustainEcon),Problem-/driven

SSH-STEM/
leng

Integrative..-.Joint CollaboratiyeUse
'

/
'

P-CropsProject(partof
theSustainEcen)Problem-driyen1'SSH.STEMIlengttttttMulti-'perspectlveNotavaiLableTransfer

lnformation
tt ttt

P-HydroProject(partof
theSustainEcon)Problem-driven/SSH-STEMY long

IntegratiyeNotavailabLeCellaberativeUse

P-HighEdPreject

'
Challenge-i
driven

SSH/shortMulti-'
perspecUveSpecialisedteams

Transfer lnformation

POIder- Projectttt-t
Challenge-

driven
SSH/shortMu]ti-perspecti\eNotavai[ab]eTransfer lnformation

- '

P-Sleep Project
Problem-drivenSSH-STEM/

long
Multi-perspectiveSpecialised

teams
Co]taborativeUse

PInfectious- Preject
Challenge-
driven1lSSH-STEM/leng

Multi-perspectivettttttSpecialised
tearnstttttt

Transfer Information

P-Wellbeing
/

Project.
Scientific-'
MethodSSH.STEMflong

Multi-'

perspectlve.Specialisecltearns
Transfer Information

,Pnature-
:Project

Challenge-
driven

SSH-STEM/
[ong

Mu]ti-perspectiveSpecialised
teams

NotavailableNotapplicable
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solutions  to applied  problems; in Tbble 1 we  make

a  sharp  distinction between  these  different goals

guided by the obiective  that emerges  as central  in

the descriptions of  the projects presented by the

researchers  themselves, Similariy, there  are  many

forms of  socio-economic  impact (Molas-Gallart,
Tang et al. 2000), which  we  simplify  here into two

main  types. Therefbre, Table 1 does not  aim  to offer

a  complete  view  of  the project analysed  but instead

to present a  synthetic  view  of  what  we  consider  are

their dominant characteristics.

  In the column  
"Drivers"

 we  present the main

explicit  factor that drives the research.  We

distinguish three main  possibilities:

  1. By  
"specific

 problems"  we  refer  to projects

    aiming  to provide specific  solutions  to

    problems that are clearly  bounded and  can  be

    tackled directly by groups of  stakeholders

    small  enough  to be able  to participate directly

    in a  research  investment,

  2. By  
"chatlenge

 driven'' we  mean  projects that

    aim  to contribute  to the resolution  of  broad

    problems, with  many  different aspects,

    affecting  society.

  3. 
"Scientific-Method"

 when  the main  aim  is

    to provide answers  te questions of  an

    academic  nature.  The main  objective  is to

    generate new  knowledge through  either  the

    generation of  new  analytical frameworks,

    theories  or  research  methods,  or a combination

    of  the above,

  In the 
"Cognitive

 distance" column  we

diflerentiate two categories:  
`'SSHIshort"

 when  the

different disciplines that an  investment cornbines  or

integrates belong to the social  sciences  and

humanities, and  
"SSH-STEM/long"

 when  a bridge

is built to disciplines froni the 
"hard"

 sciences,

engineering  or  mathematics.  There  is more

"cognitive

 distance" in the latter,

  
"Knowledge

 integration" refers to the way  in

which  the different disciplines are  combined  within

the investment. In Table 1, we  distinguish two  main

types: 
'`integrative"

 when  the aim  is to provide

new  theories, methods  and  approaches  that bring

together knowledge  that would  have traditionally

been classified  in different disciplines. In these

situations  the theoretical outcome  is dicacult, when

not  impossible, to describe by resorting  to a

traditional disciplinary distinction and  requires  the

definition of  new  descriptors. In contrast  
"multi

perspective" refers to projects that bring together

insights from different disciplines but that retain the

disciplinary characteristics  of  each  component  of

the research  and  its outcomes,

  
'`IDR

 Practice" refers  te the ways  in which  the

researchers  in an  IDR  project work,  We  distinguish

two  main  possibilities:

  1. "Joint"

 when  researchers  from different

    disciplines collaborate  by working  together in

    the same  work  packages and  assignments

  2. 
`'Specialised

 teams"  when  researchers  from

    different disciplines work  separately  in

    different assignments  and  werk  packages,

  The  
"lmpact

 processes"  refer  to the way

researchers  interact with  stakeholders  and  the type

of  socio-economic  impact  that the investment  has

generated. These are drawn from the preject reports

and  evaluations.  In the table, we  distinguish three

main  types of  stakeholder  interactions:

  1. 
"Collaborative"

 when  non-academic

    stakeholders  are  involved in the research

    process, helping or otherwise  contributing  to

    the  study.

  2, 
"Feedback"

 when  information  from

    stakeholders  is incorporated into the research

    process  without  direct stakeholder

    collaboration  with  the researchers,

  3. 
"Transfer"

 when  the interactions with

    potential users  and  beneficiaries of  the

    research  involve only  the communication  of

    research  results,  either through formal or

    informal direct contact,  or at arms'  length

    through  the broadcasting of  research  results.

  Finally we  only  list two  types  of  impact,
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although  wc  are yery  aware  of  the very  different

ways  in which  research  and  its results  can  generate

or  help generate sociai  and  economic  benefits. Wk

also  acknowledge  that a  simple  classification  does

insuracient justice to the complexity  ot' proccsses

that help to generate the kinds of' impacts.

However, in the prqjects studied  we  were  ablc  to

identify two  main  groups of  impact: in some  cases

the documents  analysed  and  our  interviews

provided evidence  of  thc direct use  by stakeholders

or  research  results. Projccts in this category  ("Use")
had yielded solutions  with  direct application.  Other

projects ("lnformation") had yielded data and

information  that  stakeholders  had  received.  The

effects  here are  contributory,  in the sense  that there

is evidence  that they have been censidered  in and

contributed  te dccision-making.

  In some  cases  the documentation we  reviewed

did not  offer  enough  information to enable  an

assessment  of  the  categories  to  which  the

investment belonged ("Not available''). In other

cases  the documents  interpreted the notions

differently and  therefore did not  provide usefu1

infbrmation fbr our  analysis.  This occurred  mainly

when  researchers  and  reviewers  considered  the mere

interaction with  stakeholders  or  the dissemination

of  knowledge  as  evidence  of  impact; we  have

classified  these situations  as 

"Not

 applicab[e".

  Even when  using  these very  stylised  categories,

Tab]e 1 shows  a variety  of  characteristics  among

the different projects. we  cannot  say  thht a specific

t'orm ot' impact or  stakeholder  interaction is

necessarily  associated  with  specific  characteristics

of  IDR.

  We  can  however identify two  distinct, contrasting

modalities  consistent  with  different types of  impact

and  impact pathways, which  we  would  call long

and  short  range  interdisciplinarity. Loosely

fo11owing the conceptual  framework proposed  by

Boschma  (2005) we  propose that IDR  can  be

analysed  by thinking in terms  of  
"distances"

 (short
or  long) across  the analytical  dimensions listed in

Tablc  1.2') Boschma  proposed  to look at  five

differcnt dimensions:  cognitive,  social,

organigational,  institutional and  geographical. In this

analysis,  we  do not  have a neat  correspondence  to

all Qf  them, but some  of  the columns  are clearly

related  to some  specific  dimensions, The cognitive

dimension is captured  by  cognitive  distance ("`SSH"
has shorter  distance of  between areas  of  knowledge

base) and  knowlcdge  integration ("integrative"
shows  shorter  cognitive  distance of  inteTactions).

IDR  practice tells us  about  the organisational

dimension  -joint  rDR  has  a  
"shorter"

organisational  distance than  

"specialised

 teams".

The  institutional dimension  is captured  by

stakeholder  interactions, since  
"collaborative"

arrangements  mean  that institutienal contexts  that

are  distant (e,g. university  anid  industry) are  brought

into closer  contact.  Hence,  we  distinguish two

modalities:

  1. A  long range  IDR modality  in which  a  set

    of  cognitively  distant disciplines are integrated

    through  the joint work  of  interdisciplinary

    teams  to address  clearly  defined specific

    problems. Tb  do this successfuIly  the initiative

    draws  on  the  active  collaboration  of

    stakeholders  and  generates solutions  that can

    be directly applied  to the problematic

    situation, often  as part of  the research  initiative

    itself In the investments we  analysed  the

    SustainEcon programme  and  several  of  its

    prajects provide examples  of  this modality,

  2. A  short  range  IDR modality  in which  the

    contributions  from different, cognitively  close

    perspectives are harnessed to address  a  broadly

    defined social  or  econornic  problem; in other

    words,  a societal  challenge.  The researchers

    work  within  their areas  of  expertise  and

    provicle a  diversity of  perspective. Coherence

2) We  havc developed a  related  approach  for the analysis  Qftranslational  research  at  Molas-Gallart et  al.  (2014).
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    is maintained  by dealing only  with  cognitively

    close  disciplines (in our  case  in the social

    sciences  and  humanities only),  The  research

    results  provide novel  multidisciplinary

    perspectives that can  then be conveyed  to the

    broad stakeholder  communities  interested in

    the societal  challenge  being addressed. The

    way  such  communities  use  this infbnnation

    can  be dirncult to trace, but they are likely to

    use  this information in combination  with

    infbrmation provided  from other  sources.

    Several of  the projects analysed  fbr this study

    conforrn  to this modality  (P-Highlid, P-Older,

    P Health)

  These modalities  are contrasting  in that they

differ in each  and  every  one  of  their characteristics

(the columms  in [Ihble 1) and  they can  be helpfu1 in

defining the traits of  IDR  that a specific  investment

wants  to address.  In reality, however, projects will

often  combine  different characteristics  of  these two

contrasting  modalities,  as  it was  the case  in many

of  the  investments  studied  for this  report

(CeEnviron, P-Crops, P-Wellbeing,...). In general

the long range  IDR  puts into contact  spaces  that are

distant and  makes  an  effbrt to link them, whilst  the

short  range  IDR  operates  in short  cognitive

distances and  does not  put so  much  attention  to

fostering links across  actors  that are  distant in

organisational  or institutional terms.

6. Perceptions on  IDR and  lmpact

 6.1 How  stakeholders  see  the effects of

     IDR

  The way  in which  stakeholders  assess  the effk)cts

of  IDR  will  obviously  depend on  the type of  IDR

and  the interactions to which  they  have been

exposed.  A  
"Policy

 and  Practice Impact Case

Study" of  CeEnviron concluded  that 
"end

 users''

saw  the interdisciplinary nature ot" the programme

as  beneficial as  it "allowed

 CeEnviron  to look at

issues rnore  holistically and  consider  wider

interactions and  policy implications. This enabled

policy makers  to act on  CeEnviron research  with

greater confidence.  It also  added  to the 
`one

 stop

shop'  effect, allowing  CeEnviron to offer  a more

cornplete  (and possibly unique)  service  to policy

makers".  Researchers involved in the Programme

also  considered  that the interdisciplinary approach

had had benefits for the outlook of  the stafC and

one  member  suggested  that  it had prevented
"CeEnviren

 from becoming too academic".

  Views  on  the  benefit of  IDR  were  also

gathered  in the interviews with  three P-Water

stakeholders,  Local councillor  1 said  

"that
 without

interdisciplinary research,  [one] can't  look at

problems from all angles.  Interdisciplinary research

is 
`value

 for money'"'.  Local councillor  2 echoed

a  similar  view:  
"interdisciplinary

 research  is most

important, I am  a great believer in interdisciplinary

research  because you can  look at problems from

different angles  and  come  up  with  solutiens.  Single

disciplinary research  often  has "a

 silo  mentality".

  The  local councillors  also  added  that because the

research  team  had addressed  the fieoding problem

from different perspectives and  had involved the

collaboration  and  participation of  local communities
                                       '
and  residents,  these factors helped to encourage

input and  feedback to the project team.  These

sentiments  were  corroborated  by the botanist

researcher  (again, a  lecal resident,  and  therefbre

both a researeher  in the .preject and  a stakeholder)

who  claimed  that by including different diseiplines

and  local  residents  inte  the  project, the

understanding  of  the  problem  (flooding) was

evident  and  the trust issue on  the part of  local

residents  was  resolved,  thereby  leading te

productive interactions with  the local community.

  The Government oMcial  explained  that societal

problems

    
"need

 dtt7lerent areas  of expertise  forpioblem-
  oriented  sotutions,  77ris is crucial,  I learnt this

  the hard way,,,,when  J did not  inelude a  kay

  stakeholder  otganisation  at  the ouiset  fof the

  projecij, i underestimated  the constraints  to
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  problem-sotving when  J did not  inclttde this kqJ･'

  stakeholder  which  had speciat 
`scientij7c

 
'

 interests

  and  lo7owlecige in the  area  in }vhich  the p,iv'ect

  research  was  going to be condttcted,  This

  stakeholder  oiganisation,  upon hearing about  the

  p"ru'ect, posed sevei"al ptvbgems and  resistance  io

  theprqiect,  ij'this situation  was  lof unadbl)essed

  the project x,ouid  have run  into dLfi7culties. I

  quickly invited this organisation  to hepart ofthe
     t tJ

  project team.

  This oracial  also  added  that the involvement of

key stakeholders,  especially  and  including local

communities,  is instrumental to good input and

feedback for the project. Dissemination  activitics,

according  to him, are also  crucial for helping to

generate feedback and  impact especially  when  the

project is also  dependant on  the ceoperation  and

participation of  local residents. He noted  that fbr his

project he had a dedicated comrnunications  person

who  regularly  ernaileci local residents  about  project

events  and  developments, held "open

 evenings''  to

discuss the project and  solicit views,  knowledge

and  experience,  and  published bulletins and

newsletters.  These activities  were  net  only  te

infbrm the  local communities  but also  to gain their

trust so that they would  engage  activcly  in the

prQject. Thne-consuming as this process was,  this

official  claimed  that the  local communities

eventually  took over  the dissemination of  the preject'

s progress and  findings, when  funding for the fu11-

time communications  person ended  two  years into

the preject.

 6.2 How  researchers  see  the effects of

     IDR

  Both project documents and  interviews show  that

researchers  involved in the interdisciplinary projects

we  have analysed  saw  IDR as having clear  and

identifiable benefits, Perhaps most  explicit  in this

respect  was  the SustainEcon fu11 Impact Report.

Thc report  presents the  results  of  an  interview

programme  with  researchers  and  stakeholders.  All

(100%) Programrne Stakeholder, 91.79G Researcher

and  76.4%  Project Stakeholdcr respondents  agreed

that SustainEceiis emphasis  on  interdisciplinarity

enhanced  the capacity  of  SustainEcon researchers

"to

 deliver usefully  integrated understanding

relevant  to stakeholder  problems".  Nearly all

(94,59ta) Researcher respendents  also  agreed  that
"SustainEcon's

 etnphasis  on  interdisciplinarity has

enhanced  the capacity  of  SustainEcon researchers

to engage  with  stakeholders  having different

perspectives".

  The researches  we  interviewed for this project

were  also  kcen to stress thc importance of  IDR, A

researcher  each  in P-Water and  P-Sleep attested  to

the need  for IDR  teams  when  addressing  societal

problems. They  argued  that  probiern-orientation

research  dealing with  social  problems requiring

practical  solutions  bcnefit greatly from  the

knowledge, experience  and  skills of  different

academic  perspectives and  training. Both also

underscered  the role ef  participatien of  stakeholders

because not  only  their knowledge, experience  and

awareness  Qf  the problems  provide invaluable input

to the  research  but also  because they  encourage  the

participation of  thc 
''local

 fblks" (as in the  case  of

P-Watcr) who  often  are reluctant  to be forthcoming

with  their input, either because of  the 
`'lack

 of  tmst"

or 
"simply

 shyness".

  The P-Sleep researcher,  as a]ready  noted  above,

confinned  that her research,  which  fbcused on  user

aspects,  was  infonned by the findings ef  the other

work  packages and  therefbre  by the contributions

from a variety  of  disciplines. In particular these

helped her structure  her research  and  identify the

issues she  should  fbcus on.

  Both researchers  also  aMrrned  that at least in the

projects they w ¢ rc involved in, IDR  helped to foster

user  feedback because it enabled  the researchers  to

have a  good understanding  of  the various  aspects  of

the problem they  were  investigating. This in turn

provided the research  teams  with  a firrner footing

to present their research  aims  in a 
'`sensitive"

 and

knowledgeable fashion to users,  which  won  over
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their confidence  and  their willingness  
`tto

 be the

experiment''  (to quote one  local councillor).  Both

researchers  also  believed that  by ineluding a range

of  perspectives and  skiLLs, interdisciplinary teams

can  tackle better the challenges  posed by problems

calling  for practical solutions.

 6.3 Summary of views  on  IDR

  To  summarise,  the yiews  on  IDR  from project

researchers  and  stakeholders  were  overwhelmingly

positive. There were  two  main  reasons  fbr this

positive outlook,  First there is a broad consensus

drawn from both the interviewees and  project

documentation that IDR,  by ofTering  different

perspeetives, helps address  complex  problems,

Understanding the different angles  of  a  problem is

a  precondition for its solution  and  by providing a

more  holistic view  of  a  situation  IDR  can  provide,

te quote one  report, 
i'a

 better service".  Perhaps less

expected  was  the relationship  that interviewees

drew between IDR  and  stakeholder  engagement;

IDR  facilitated engagement  because it helped

researchers  to provide a more  wide-ranging  view  of

the problems  for which  they  were  seeking

stakeholder  support,  and  in this way  to win  their

trust.

  The above  testimonies  by the stakeholders

illustrate how  user  feedback can  be fostered if

stakeholders  can  trust the researchers,  be convinced

of  the aims  of  the research,  understand  that the

project is being approached  from 
"different

 angles",

know  that their input and  feedback will be listened

to and  importantly, that the stakeholders  are

involved in the preject itselfi This combination  of

factors facilitates greater opportunities  for

generating impacts. Under  these conditions,  the

relationship  between IDR  and  stakeholder

engagement  can  be mutually  reinfbrcing.  An  IDR

approach  can  benefit from stakeholder  insights as

part of  the research  process, and  the views  ef

stakeholders  become one  of  the perspectives that

IDRs  consider.  In addition,  IDR  can  also  facilitate

user  engagement  by helping researchers  gain the

trusr of  stakeholders,  It rnust  be noted,  however,

that we  have only  found evidence  of  this mutually

reinforcing  relationship  in the long range  modality

IDR.

7. Conclusions

  Academic disciplines establish  boundaries and  set

up  epistemological  rules  for scientific  work

addressing  specific  subjects.  Disciplinary research

is generally triggered  by scientific  problems

conceived  within  dominant  paradigms  and

disciplinary perspeetives. Thus, disciplinary research

accumulates  knowledge that matters  for the research

agendas  of  the specific  research  communities

associated  with  a  discipline. The  knowledge

generated within  disciplinary boundaries may  not  fit

the nature  of  the practical problems that individuals

and  societies  encounter.  These problems do not

ernerge  from the scientific  work  carried  out  within

a  discipline and,  therefore, addressing  them  is likely

to require  knowledge combinations  that  transcend

disciplinary boundaries.

  The  research  activities  we  reviewed  for this

study  were  mostly  driven by a concerri  to address

societal  problems; such  coneern  could  develop in

parallel with  the goal of  rnaking  valuable  theoretical

contributions,  but theory alone  did not  drive the

research.  In the projects reviewed  we  observed  that

the  relationship  between  relevance  and

interdisciplinarity is complex:  all  projects in

principle addressed  social  and  economie  problems

and  issues but understood  interdisciplinarity and

impact in different ways.  However,  in the

investments we  have reviewed  we  identified two

contrasting  IDR  modalities  linked with  different

impacts and  impact pathways.  In the modality  that

we  have defined as  
''long

 range",  the demands of

addressing  specific  problems were  associated  with

approaches  that integrated cognitively  distant

disciplines to develop solutiens  fbr these problems

(such as developing strategies  to deal with  flooding

in P-Water). In the 
`tshort

 range"  modality  different,
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but cognitiyely  close  disciptinary perspectives are

combined  without  seeking  integration to address

societal  challenges  (for instance, the study  of  the

social  determinants of  ill-health in P  Health). !n

this latter situation, impact was  typical[y sought

through the dissemination of  research  results.

  It is important to note  that if we  understand

impact as  evidence  that stakeholders  are  doing

things  they  were  not  doing before the  research,  the

instances of  impact we  fbund were  related  to the

use  of  research  and  research  results in the 
'`long

range"  IDR  modality  As  we  have described above,

this modality  is orjented  to the solution  of  clearly

bouncled problems, for which  there  is a  need  to

integrare contributions  from different disciplines in

active  collaboration  with  stakeholders.  In these

situations,  stakeholders  were  involved in the

processes that led to the identification and  definition

of  the problems to be addressed  and  in the research

itself, This  modality  of  IDR  is well  justified:
problem  orientation  requires  awareness  and

knowledge of  the societal problems to be addressed

and  such  awareness  and  knowledge needs  to be

developed through  interactions with  practitieners.

  There is therefore a link between the modalities

of  IDR  we  have encountered  and  their potential for

djrect, traceable impact. This link, is underpinned,

first, by a specific  approach  to problem orientation

that occurs  when  precise, clearly  bounded social

problems  are  explicitly  identified as  needing

solutions.  Second, as we  have discussed, some  of

the initiatives studied  for this report  explicitly

reported  evidence  of  a Iink between IDR  and

impact taking place through a strong  stakeholder

engagement,  In short,  IDR  seeking  to develep

solutions  by inyolving stakeholders  in close

iterative interaction appears  to be closely  associated

with  our  ability  to trace examples  of  research

impact attributable  to the research  investment.

Problem-orTentation

f
lnterdisciplinarity

x
Societallmpact

   Stakeholderengagement

Figure  4. Long  Range  IDR: The  relationship

         between  interdisciplinarity and

         societal  impact.

  Figure 4 summarises  this argument  In the 
"long

range"  rnodality,  IDR  is related  to impact because

it supports  and  it is in tuni shaped  by problem-

orientation  and  stakeholcler  engagement,  and  it is

through  problem  orientation  and  stakeholder

engagernent  that inipact occurs.  Obviously, this is

not  the only  way  in which  IDR  can  be associatecl

with  social impact. In the 
''short

 range"  modality,

research  is also  driven by the desire to tackle social

and  economic  issues, but these  are  defined broadly

as  challenges  that society  faces and  that pose a

variety  of  specific  problems, The relationship  with

stakeholders  is also  very  different in this modality:

they are not  directly involved in the definition and

conduct  of  the research  but as potential users  and

beneficiaries of  its results,

  We  have to stress that this is an  stylised  analysis:

many  of  the inyestments we  analysed  display

characteristics  refiecting  a  mix  of  elements  of  the

"short

 range"  and  
"long

 range"  modalities.

Therefore, the IDR  label covers  very  different ways

of  conducting  research  that are, conducive  to

different ways  of  generating impact. We  cannot  say

that IDR  is associated  with  a distinct type of  impact

mechanism.  Terms  such  as  
"impact

 of  IDR"  can

therefore be misleading  as they may  suggest  that

practices are  more  homogeneous than  they are in

reality3).

3) A  researcher  aMliated  in P  Water has evaluated  P-Winter team's experienccs  ofinterdisciplinary  working  and  cencluded  that 
'`the

   conventions  of  interdiscipiinarity should  be considered  as  idea] types, which  de not  reflect the actual  mess  of  interdisciplinary

   research  in practice''.

                                       -S6-
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  IDR  is too diverse to be a  usefu1  category  fbr

science  policy management,  Even  within  the

narrowly  bounded scope  of  this analysis,  which

fbcused only  on  research  funded by a specific

funding body targeting the economic  and  social

sciences  within  a  single  country,  we  found a  wide

variety  of  ways  of  understanding  what  IDR  and

impact are, of  conducting  research  and  of  seeking

social  impact.

8. Policy implications

  An  important observation  ef  this study  is that

there is no  single  interdisciplinary approach  that

will  help to generate impact. In addition,  IDR  is

neither  a  sudicient  nor  a necessary  condition  for

societal relevance  and  impact: it can  also  emetge  as

a response  to purely academic  questions and  we  can

think of  secietal  problems that can  be tackled

within  the confines  of  traditionally beunded

disciplines, Therefore it is not  meaningfu1  to speak

of  IDR  as  a  well  defined set  of  research  practices

sharing  a eommon  way  of  generating  societal

benefits and  to draw recommendations  that are

applicable,  in g¢ neral, to all IDR  modalities,  For

instance, an  IDR  medality  conducive  to impact

involves the integration of  capacities  and

knowledge  from different disciplines to tackle

specific,  clearly  bounded problems  in cellaboration

with  stakeholders. Of course this is not the only

tbrm of  IDR  conducive  to impact generation,

neither  is the combination  of  problem orientation

and  stakeholder  engagement  unique  te IDR. Yet,

mest  societal  problems cannot  be tackled using  the

knowledge  generated by a single  academic

discipline, When  this occurs  IDR  projects can

engage  stakeholder  communities  more  easily as they

offer  a  breadth of  skills and  capacities  that can  be

attractive  to stakeholders  who  are  aware  of  the

characteristics  and  complexities  of  the problems

faced.

  When  develop{ng policies on  IDR, funding

agencies  should  be clear  about  the modality  of  IDR

87
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it wishes  to support  and  the reasons  for doing so.

Supporting IDR  
`iin

 the  abstract"  will  lead to a  lack

of  focus and  clarity  and  will  therefbre  make

evaluation  of  the intervention very  difficu]t,

Therefbre the fbllowing key question needs  to be

addressed:

  1, What  modality  of  IDR  does the funding

    agency  wish  to support?  IDR  can  be

    interpreted in many  different ways,  both by

    researchers,  proposal reviewers  and  project

    evaluators.

  2. Does the intervention seek  views  from

    diffkirent disciplines in the social  sciences  and

    humanities to shed  additional  Light on  a broad

    societal  challenge?

  3. Does  it aim  to  bringing together  distant

    disciplines to solve  specific  problems? The

    latter may  require  cress-agency  or  council

    collaboration  and  the inclusien of  nen-

    academic  stakeholders  in research  design and

    performance.

  The  term  IDR  should  also  be unpacked  to

describe jn more  detail the approach  envisaged:

  l, the  type  of  problems to be addressed;

  2, the variety  and  distance between disciplines to

    bridge;

  3. the fbrm of  collaboration;

  4. the  extent  and  form  of  stakeholder

    involvement,

  The  criteria fbr ex-ante  and  ex-post  evaluation

and  the composition  of  the reviewing  panels should

then  be designed  in accordance  with  these

characteristics.  Further, if stakeholder  engagement

is seen  as an  important aspect  of  the modality  of

IDR  research  to be supported,  the application  forms

wi]] have to be adapted  accordingly.  For instance,
X`pathways

 to impact" statements  cannot  be seen  as

add-ons  dealing with  the dissemination of  research

results,  but as part and  parcel of  the scientific

methodology  used.  If such  changes  are put in plaee,

then they need  to be accorded  due attention  during

the proposals' review  process.
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  Clarifying the forms of  collaboration  that an

intervention seeks  to support  will  also  help in its

ex-post  evaluation.  The different ways  in which

interdisciplinarity can  be approached  mean  that it

can  be assessed  differently using  diff'erent criteria.

We  fbund signs  of  this problem in the documents

we  reviewed.  One  preject rapporteur  comp[ained

that the project showed  
'Llittle

 understanding"  of

what  
"integration"

 and  
"interdisciplinarity"

 meant

and  that it had only  achieved  a  set  of  indiviclually
'`usefu1"

 outputs  that reflected  little interdisciplinary

integratien. Yet another  rapporteur  fbr the  same

project seemed  satisfied  that the project had

examined  a  variety  of  issues ranging  from the

assessment  of  public attitudes  to the analysis  of

biodiversity. Obviously, the two  reviewcrs  had

different yiews  on  the meaning  of  interdisciplinarity

and  on  the importance of  interdisciplinarity to the

achieyement  of  project objectives.

  We  believe there  is wide  scepe  for these

difficulties to reappear,  unless  investments and

prejects have a  clear  understanding  of  the modality

of  IDR  being supported.  Diversity means  we  cannot

preyide recommendations  on  how  to maximise  the

benefits of  IDR  and  address  its challenges  that are

equally  appiicable  to all possible IDR  modalities.

Different modalities  will  require  different strategies.

Long  range  approaches  requiTe  problem-orientation

to be clear, explicit  and  narrowly  targeted and

stakeho]der  engagement  to be  intensive throughout

the  research.  Short range  modalities  can  tackle

broader societal  issues aiming  to contribute  to a

broad policy debate through their research  results.

These contributions  will be richer  if they come

frorn different disciplines but the multiple

perspectives may  not  need  to be integrated into a

single  theoretical  body, Ex-ante and  ex-post

eyaluation  need  to be guided by clear  criteria based

on  the modality  of  IDR  that is being pursued.
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Annex  1: Anonymised  list of  investments

analysed

!Rsgsgg!g!Lp!gggg!u!ugsh

  SustainEcon:  Pregramme on  sustainable

  economy,  with  a  strong  emphasis  on  agriculture

  and  rural development. 1O years,

  Sustainfech: Programme on  technologies fbr

  sustainability.  5 years.

  UserlCT:  Programme  on  information and

  communication  technotogies  with  a  focus on

  general public usage.  7 years,

Research centres

  CeEnviron:  Centre on  environmental  studies  at

  a global scale. 17 ycars.

Rtgsga!ojLp!giggtsh t

  P-Crops:  Investigation  on  the  social

  consequences  of  certain  types  of  crops.  3 years.

  P-Health:  Project that  aimed  to integrate

  quantitative health research  and  development

  studies  approaches  to social  justice. 3 years.

  P-HighEd: Prqiect on  the higher education  in

  developing countries.  5 years.

  P-Hydro:  Study of  hydrology management.  5

  years.

  P-lntectious: Project on  behavioural attitudes

  to infectious diseases. 2 years.

  P-Money:  Project  that  investigated the

  management  of  money  under  betting stress.  3 years.

  PLNature: Study of  the effects of  eajoying  the

  natural  world  in health. 2 years.

  P-Older:  Modelling study  on  needs  ef  older

  population. 4 years.

  P-Sleep:  Preject on  sleep  in older  population. 5

  years.

  P-Water:  Project  that  studied  flood

  management.  4 years.

  P-Wellbeing:  Project on  daily routines  for

  well-being  and  the environment.  2 years,
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